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A Thanksgiving. one of my admirers, one who without America and rone to lire txron an estateDR. G--. K. BAGBY, FOB THE FAILS A5D HOSE. TOriCS OF THE DAT.com, three ea, the "yells, and whitedonbt . lored me dearly; I have been in the south of France, which had been beaten separately, two crackers, salt andthinking all day, but his love did not for centuries the nronertr of hia father peppr. Beat thoroughly. Hive reaJyDrmta Vm. 4
I I A Southara ivirzu tajs His ytartmake me happy; on 'the contrary, it family ; how 'two yeTS preTiota to this Plowing an! planting can be done two fllet butter and beef dripplngi I r crop la tit Ozlt BlU will rtachgays me a more Duier gnei man at mat visit he had returned to his home, and weeks earlier on drained land. Grass 13 proportions. It atouU be hoi, cct hundrta and fty tallica tcahtlrltime I had ever experienced.

wfll start earlier and grow later. The I Lnl Bot hurninf. Drop the xalxture u u predicted tha at rke lidzatry" Emile Cardolet was a lad of sixteen
since then conducted his father's affairs;
how now, that hev was again in ; our
country, he had hurried to claim the

SURGEOOEWTIST
Office and residence on Caswell street, over

land is rendered mellow and pliable bv J wpoonrul Into tno not tat and via toon riral that cf rar frowisjyears, but of a precociously developed
drainage, and can U -- plowed aoonet owtx npoa uoui aiaea. e very watca-- ja IiOialana.mind and character. I had known lal leaat uev burn. Tne wtatea of tneoffer of friendship which my mother

had onco made him. and which' he hadbut a short time when it became appar
Jottbhal Office and west of Monument.

Offloe boon from 9 o'clock a. m. to 3 p. m.
Sept. 1,1881.

egg should be beaten stiS and lightly
ever prized, and how startled he had in just before frying.

after rains. Early frost will not dam-
age corn as much on drained land.
Clover and wheat will not freeze out as
readily. On drained land manure filters
into the soil and is not absorbed by the
crops. On undrained,' wet land much

been on meeting me by my likeness tot. A. DAXIZUB.C. B. 1T00CX.

From atatiatics rteently rshLUhed La

Franee.it spjwer that there are 1,103
centenarians in Eorcpe. 8vitxcrUn4
claics to have the c!lmt InLatilact, In
the pertTO cf an d farcer lirlz; La

the Canton Griscrs, wko has aea ICO

Msat Pa. Take inaahed poUlora,
seasoned with salt, butter and milk.my mother.. - " For you are her second

self," said he, addressing me for theAYCOCK & DANIELS,
and line a baking diih. Lav upon it

' A little brown bird and a sunbeam " -

On a leafless thorn at day ;
This foot, that foot, under his wing, 6

- From dawn to evening gray
It lifted its happy, grateful song

Tirra-l-al tirra-l-al tirra-l-al

And. I thought in the one slant sunbeam
That an angel waiting ataid.

The church bells broke into merry peals,
And the little children played ;

And prayer and choral and grateful lay
Filled all the air on Thanksgiving day.

"Oh Ancient Giver of untold years,".
- Cried many happy voice,
For the corn and wine, for love and life,
Thou hast made us to rejoice!" 1

And the organ peal, and song and prayer,
Thrilled with their music the clear cool air.

Still in the sunbeam the angel etaid, --

Though the streets grew empty and. still.
Festival lights were in loving homes,

Feasting and peace, and good-wil- l,

Why did the angel linger, pray?
"Was it tojiear the little ones play? . .

The little brown bird on the leafless thorn
Sat still in the beam to sing,

Till the amber west had turned to gray ;
I --Then he tucked his head under his wing.

With a soft, .low, lingering "Tir-r- a lal"
And the beautiful angel went away.

Mary A. Barr.- -

is lost by being carried off with the sur--1 slices of cold meat of any kind; addATTORNEYS IVT LAW,

ent that he had attached himself to me
with all the strength of ardent tempera-
ment, , I did all I could to open the
boy's eyes to the mistake he --had made,
but . the endeavor was . useless. He
rushed headlong to the end, and then
his self-wille- d character played the rest
of the act. He came to me the day be-

fore I was married to beg, entreat, im-

plore, beseech me to listen to his love.
I tried to be ' gentle with him, but no

face water. tall,' pepper, catsup and butter, or anyNow was my time. Yes, every one
says that I look like mamma," I re-
plied, adding, "pardon me, one mo-

ment,', and then whispered quickly, in

COLDSDORO, N. C
Will practice In the courts of Wayne, Wilson

sumxaerv . 1 ernaie wsuumu are in
the ascendancy, there being 1,5:4, vhUt
that of the calee is 1,24 L A riajarity
of the old people hare rpest their Uree
in remote country diatrkta, whrre thty

cold gravy; put in a layer of potatoes
and another layer of meat in the same
way until the diah is fall; have a Layer
6f potatoes on the top. Bake it until

Lenoir and Greene. Collections a specialty. Unripe corn is nnprontable feed.
There is a great waste in feeding. Toomamma's ear, " Will pot-her- bs do for

the turkey-dressing- ?'' --

A smile broke over mamma's . face
have devoted their time to ccuxr
labor.case of mine could alter the essence of

much of it adheres to the cob. New
ripe cornT dry enough to be easily
shelled by hogs, is profitable feed dur

. May 2l-- tr, r
A. . Lorrnr. . a. rasar.

LOFTIN &. PERRY,

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS

AT LAW,

it is thoroaghly heated through.
Baxxd Arrui Pcnursa. Six apples

well stewed, quarter of a pound cf but-
ter, half of it stirred La to the apple
while hot ; add sugar to taste ; when

ing the fall and winter ; but after it has
been wintered over and laid in the bin

which showed she was amused at my
embarrassment. - "

"We need not make a state secret of
this," she said, and then addressing her
friend, added: " My little girl has had
but poor preparation for her present
occupations.'' And Mr. Cardolet, gazing

The iepcrtaUca cf erinm by this
'country, which in 1?1 was 1C9.K3
pounds. La 1 571 had grown to 312,121
and In 1SK0 amountd to &33,41 pounds.
These figures indkate an Immenae In

some time it generally becomes so hard

my answer. I pointed out to him 'that
I was twenty-thre- e years of age, but-- 1

looked so childish that my looks belied
my words. I told him that I might al-

most be his mother, and offered himmy
warmest friendship, which offer he dis-

dained almost violently, and left the
house.

" For a few days he was missincr.

cold add six erra wall beaten to the
anaiunty tnat bogs aonotrelisn It.. It I gpplo. Tound and sifl tlx crackers,
seems to make their teeth sore. Thev imtt-- r ronr diah and tat In m. Laver tf

crease la opium eating. lalSTflitwaado not properly masticate and digest it, cracker and a layer of prepared arpie.
atpe, the picture, of discomfort, said M lhcir droppings show. A Wisconsin estiinated that the cumber cf pec jleand thus until yon have filled your

KINSTON, N. O.
Will attend promptly to all business intrusted

to them, both in the Federal and State Conrts.
Special attention (riven to the settlement of

etatoH, eta. Mr. Terry will be at Trenton
every 1st Monday. July 28, 1881.

Albertson & Taylor,

A ThankSgivinff StOrV; ihen lear?6d tha! had lt ; " " nn J "I tsU and ' soak in . M tbe havUg the habit was and now
J the mast, on a whaling vessel which ter; canlhelpyour . 1 Water old corn before feeding. Pre-- 1 and the remainder of .LM.-fJ-

it is tbouxht to U fally S00.CO0. Bonaput your
'Oh, Emile, cried mamraa, laughing I pared thus, hogs and even little pigs persons become so secuatotaed to thesmall bits upon it. Bake half an boor.mere is no position in life, my

drug a to take lmsenae coaea. Adaughter, so bad that there is nothing with a merry, almost youthful laugh, are very fond of it, and it appears to me
"you are impulsive and generous as that a bushel of old corn will put more USrantsH firoM took forty rraLns cfin it to be'thankful for." KalLor.GLasa. nonldaatcnce without spparenlbjury.ever, but you can nanny neip nere. i nesn on nogs tnan tne same amount ox'Pray, tell me, what we have to be In a description of the Ban Francisco I and there are sereral caaee rrporUd laRita has given the maid a holiday, and I new. One wants a good corn-ahelJ- er atmm,

was , to be gone' three years. He, an
only child and heir to a vast fortune
had left all. 'Twas a nine days won-

der among his acquaintances, but I
could understand the. nature that could
not bare its pund to the hand of rpnn
for treatment, but would carry it alone
to its God, away from society to the
wild, free winds of heaven for succor
and support. From that day to this I
have never heard of Emile Cardolet,

glass wort a, a paper of that city said :thankful for?" cried I, impatiently.
" We were brought up to expect a for is now in a quandary about preparing a I hand, which the saving in" feed will

The principal and most interesting!turkey for dinner.! soon pay for.
which sixty grains a. day wrre Uirn
regularly.

The following adTotiaemnt recently

tune, .and are entirely unfitted for the "Of course I can help, cried our parts of the works are the famace rocma.
LAGRANGE, N. C. struggle before us, now that we are left where the glass is melted and manufac

without a cent." i
T are very old friends, and as vou are f a rule, one variety tured bv expert workmen. The de--l"I have my 'lovely daughter and my your mamma's very eelf, you and I are I enough for almost any person to man- - ripa 0 tho new works will apply to

appeared in a IxuaUalpLla ppr:
Wanted A boy about seventeen yeari

old to run a steam engine. No men
ceel apply." The ttSec Liens which

little ones," replied my mother? " and but am certain Tdid not offer my friend-- old friends. And as I never aUow m age successxuiiy ana proniaoiy, ana olL The new building Li 123 by
LAW OFFICE.

CDAS, C, CLABK. W. W. CIAEK.

CLARK & CLA.RK,
ship to one unworthy of it, and that friend to be in trouble without lending lhi is especially true with beginners,1 ninety feet In siw, two stories high.if my daughter would but pray fora

better frame of mind she would find who have to gain their experience in allwTierever The lower story is devoted to the manuhe ishe is a noble, earnest I him a helping hand, I intend with your
somewhat hasty and impetu-- 1 permission to help you cook the turkey." tho varied details of poultry managealbeitman,

this adrertlaeaent suggests are net
egrtea.Ua. In cemmentirg npen It the
Philadelphia Reccrd aaserte that a large
number of boilers in that city are left

ment. It a breeder has been successful
facture and seasoning of crucibles. In
the center is built the large famace,
which rixa from the floor cf the second

Tho thought of taking him into theous.

tnat ' she Vhas . many things to - count
among J,he blessings of life.!' ;

"When mamma was yoxmg she was a
dainty little beauty, the family she mar-

ried into had held a prominent social
position ftr years, and were ambitious
of continuing to hold it. But it seemed

with one variety, has not merely made
good sales, 'but has prod need birds of
such a high order of merit that the

story in the shape of a large dome, I wholly, or in part, to the care of bcya.
kitchen was too much for me, and I
fairly cried:

, " Oh. indeed. I am not so stupid. I

AnORNEYS AT LAV,
KINSTON, Tr. Cm

Office in Court House. Office hours from 13
o'clock, v. to 6 o'clock r. u. on Mondays
Wedneadayg and Baturdaya. July 28-- tf

"
I. g. JAOKKOIC. V. B. liOTTXS.

JACKSON & LOFTIN,

about twenty feet in diameter. At in--1 aod that, although Its department cl

Next morning mamma surprised me
with a little hoard of shillings which
she had saved from , the fire and light
money, for a Thanksgiving turkey, and
desired me to go to the market and

can get along, indeed I can." Mamma stock maxes a good aareruaement, ana 1 trrals, piercing the walls of this dome, I boiler inspection is empowered to ex-ha- d

no opportunity to say anthing. Mr. I permanent one, for the breeder, it cn I
&ro openings about nine Laches square, I amine such spplicants at cay present

tbemaelrea, and to certify to tbir ebUlCardolet and I had it all to ourselves; be taken lor grantea mar, u wiu pay to -j- - access to the Interior, in which,to be slipping from them, for my father's
only sister was a soured old maid ; his poor little dear, she could only laugh we up one or more Drecus, proviaoa i 1 fiere v mn m rtn ties. It cannot compel a single steam-use- r

to replace an L&eccpete&t man
with one skilled in hit dstiea."

at my evident confusion, and his eager tne same care is ocsiowea upon eacn i cruclblee, each containing oneATTORNEYS AT LAW
- KINSTON, N. C.

3

make the purchase. This I did, and on
my return I beheld a gentleman on our
stepsv I mounted them, with my turkey-

-laden basket on my arm. The
stranger, turning toward me, said:
"Does Mrs. Brentner then raised

variety as was formerly accorded to theoffers, as she had not laughed for many ton of melted glass, and almost white
heat, like their contents. Around thiisingle .breed, -- and provided there are

oldest brother had married much be-

neath him ; and my father was the only
one of the family who continued a
friendly intercourse with him. The
second brother had erred in the oppo-
site direction, marrying a marquise, the
widow of a French noble of ancient

ample conveniences, room and quartersPractice In Lenoir, Qreene, Wayne, Jones
itvl a 'loininir counties.

long years.
" Now let me help," continued be,

" and if I have not lost the skill of old
dome, on a raised platform, stand the I ArJbag the gigantic euierprla of the

for -- them. It seldom pays to attempt workmen, each armed with a long, hoi I prew-n- t day there are few that La world
camping days, when I not only cooked I raising pure bred poultry, and several
the turkeys, but canght them, end varieties, unless there is ample room.!

his hat, and with sentence unfinished,
gazed at me an instant, while expres-
sions of amazement and bewilderment
chased each other over his face; re-

covering himself, however, sufficiently

both in yards snd houses, for they rxutfamily; she scorned the society of
the parvenusj of our new world and
held herself aloof to absolute exclusion.

have this to insure their health! olness

low rod of iron, one end of which they vide importance can compare with tie
dip into the molten glass. A few turns proposed construction of a ship canal
winds' upon the tale a quantity cf teres I tbe Peninsula cf Florida. All
thick, molten material, which is then the railroads and canals cf the country
withdrawn and held high in the air are not suSlcient (o carry more than a
while the workman blows through the third cf tie grain products cf the conn- -

tnbe until the glass begins to expand, try t? the seaboard. Nearly twenty
Then the soft bulb of te red-ho- t glass millions of tent cansot reach a market.

and consequent profit.

sometimes, I fear, none too lawf ally, I
will make you a dinner that a gourmet
might be thankful for." , . .

. Just then the children came in from
church. Nellie, the youngest, an enfant
terrible, delighted with - the merry

I'ii 'in pt ni efficient attention paid all huei-rf- n

iiitnutod to them.
H U!eiuiit6 of eetatea of deceased persons a

Oi)Wi n Conrt-IIous- e square, formerly occn--I
l.y J.hn F. Wooten. Janl-12- m

TONSORIAL.
Having secured an assistant, I am prepared

to do all fashionable work required of a Barber.

Oaco Orcr Pelltier's Drug Store.
LOUIS GREEN.

Jnnea-t- f. '

DR. A. R. MILLER,

soon to render an apology unnecessary
Seeing his confusion I answered at once:
"Yes, sir, mamma is at home," and ad-

dressed myself to the opening of the door,

- FUtr Ur llr HtafclM.

The long debited question as to the

Her husband's immense . wealth,
however, received considerable notice
through her aristocratic and lavish
use of it. After this failure the
hopes centered in my"mother, and the

best material for stable floors is beingstranger, in our gloomy house, entered is rolled rapidly over a stone to shape te Mission valley Is capable cf
it properly for blowing, and then I prod cuing tlr time as math as itat once intoany plan that would detain j again revived. , A clsy floor was adhered

him, and, bringing one of my cooking I to by some for years, and suca was the dos at nractJ: but even now the fnlm

itiet for trantpcrting cotton, tobacco
dropped down into an cptn
mold, which tho. wotk men closes
by a lever operate!, by his. foot.

that he might have time to. collect his
scattered senses; then I added: - "'Will
you walk in? Can I take a message to
mamma for you?'' He bowed,and handed
me a little envelope directed to mamma.
I in turn mutely showed him into the
parlor and sped to mamma's room with

sparkling little belledisappointed them
byv becoming a confirmed invalid,' una-- ;

ble even to receive the calls of familiar
friends. My father, however, wor-

shiped her, and she lived in perfect

aprons, gave it to him and offered to I earnestness of its advocates, and the
show him the way to the kitchen. I many arguments brought to bear upon

Ann T nm nnanimrnifllv elected. I it t Kaf va van Jnl na.1 rm IvKni
and ether articles to market are entirely

When shut into the mold a few strong inadequate. The farmers cf acTeraJ cf
Miss lUta; you will have to let me join J years ago to try it. In three or four blows into the tabs causes the g!aa to the trans Miwisaipf i E!at4S hire to pay

STD IE 1ST TI months we had the planks back again, 1

ftna t tva mo exactly. Thethe note. r " Oh ! such a handsome Jour staff"happiness with him till I was seventeen
years old. During all these years she
was confined to her room and never

Mamma, to my astonishment, offered I being satisfied of the disadvantages of
ten cents a buahel more for carrjisg
tUir wheat to the eetboird than it coals

tie farcers in Califore la to aend theirs
mold Ls then opened, and a bottle, fruitfellow,' mamma, such a handsome

fellow," I repeated, as mamma drew
forth the card bearing the name:

no objection, but said: " Go on, Itita, I clay lot this purpose. . Our present floor
dear, and meantime I will read the let-- I of p!ank is simply inclined a little from

1I1.1h liimwlf in readiness to Insert Artificia
Teeth, Extract, Fill and Clean, or do anything
iuMTwary to bo done by a dentist. Office at

liuard furnished to parties from
tlio country. . May2-12- m -- '

knew that the great house she lived in
had grown barn-lik- o through the care ters Emile has brought me from his

jar, demijohn, or wbatever the mold is
intended . to form, is taken ouL The
connection cf the bottle with tbe glas
remaining on the blow-pi- pe is broken
off, and the bottle, parts cf which are

front to rear, where the U3ual gutter is
made to carry off the liquid voidinga.
We do not .believe in sand, coal ashes.

around Cp Horn to the r.tycf2tcw
Totk. huch are the darfrrs cf the
C . I cf Mexico that sending freights
aronnd Florida is icpractical! as a
relief measure. To send cotton by rail
tract MontrzEitrr to Bavannah. and

family."
And so from our first meeting he hasCENTRAL HOTEL

- EairuB CabdoKt.
Emile Cardolet," exclaimed I; " Why,

mamma, this is a young man." .
'

'.' "He must be about thirty-si-x, said
mamma, "I will see him? I arranged
her silver curls about her frail face,

lessness and pillaging of servants. Her
own room was a cozy little nest, and to
her was all. the world. During my
earlier years I was an only child. When
another olive branch adorned my
father's table I went to boarding-school- ,

sawdust, asphaltnm, flags, cobblestones I itill red-ho- t, is carried to large ovens
or any of these modern devices to in jure I built around the aides of the room, in

been shouldering my burdens, and mak-

ing life, which looked so gloomy, a con-

stant joy I had almost said a jest. horses. Thus far we have never noticed I vhfch they are stacked up. These ovens I thence by sn ocean v easel toKcw Terrs,
That Thanksgiving dinner was a success. that this little inclination was in any I are fcPpt heated while the bottles are 1 coals about 42S a bale. ship wiH

way injurious, and we doubt whether the lining ttacked; but when a saddent I carry it around the Florida rsdntuladrew her fleecy crape - shawl a little ThA children said so. and Emile and I
W. E. PATTERSON, Proprietor.

Now' Berne, IV. C.
where I learned those accomplishments
deemed proper for a young heiress em--1 closer, laid the bunch of bright pinks I wooden grating that we frequently see I anmber has been obtained to Cil the I and thence to JTew York at aomevhathave since said so. . It was not long

after it that Emile Cardolet .told me
h.fc hA had ubiir love for me. "You

placed over the planking that some use,broidery, French, music, etc. When 1 1 had brought her on the stand at her
was seventeen my father died, after a I side, and then ushered up the hero of would be advisable, on the ground

This well-kno- and commodious house, as week's illness, believing himself to be I last , evening's" story and of my night's I may know how great it is, my darling,

ovens the fire Ls allowed to die out, and leas rate, but at greater riak. The ship

the interior is gradually cooled. This canal will red see freight charges at
process it called tempering, and is least fifty per cent.
necessary
4V..wrrddcoollnfi-intheaL- r

to prevent the breaking cf V..w IxtoaJ.

that the animal would be no more
'comfortable, while this movable

I ... a

worth a large fortune, and leavinor it to I meditations.
Its name implies, is situated in the central and
I'lislnens portion of the city, hence recommends he said, '" when I tell you it has been

growing more years than you have been I grating or second floor might lead to1 IOL convenience, to tho traveling

of the ordinary temperature-- The re-- According to anEsglUh geographicalcrowing. It was planted by your like-- accidents. When a perscn can keep
ham vhfn vrm were vet an angel in horses in a ffoodJ round, healthy condi- - I -.-i.nu- wJtk wlifrh th vorkmen rerform vTiler. there are xour vaai srvu o- - . . . i - - fv : . I . . , ,j,tt.,
heaven. I have crowded it down, Dunea tion for from nve to seven years, as we the operations can readily be mllxed I o cycaew P VJ

nmntl,ATAd it snd believed I had have done! on a carefully constructed --vn a u Vnow-- n that the works in full man, and which among tho constitute

my mother without reserve, naming his On entering he approached mamma
two brothers as executors. They, who and bent over her dainty hand with
had never agreed before, agreed most a manner almost reverential. Then
perfectly in the affairs connected with mamma presented .me to him, and as
this estate, so perfectly that within a soon thereafter as I could I slipped
year's time my poor sick mother was in-- from the room to wrestle with the, to
formed that most of her money was lost me, herculean task of preparing a
and that but a pittance of income re Thanksgiving dinner. With countless
mained. Yet it was patent that their in-- questions and doubts . did I torture my--

vestments had in no wise lessened their self. If I had only kept that little

Arr,ia u. lint wbpn I met vou on the clank floorinc. inclininsr a little to the I mnnlntr order can turn out fifty cross aboat cue-seventee- cf tie whole area

r:'.l,s anonunR solicitors every opportunity ofimng business correspondents. It has at--tentire servanta, and its table is furnished withfvw,. delicacy of the season. Its rooms arelarxo, airy and well furnished.
.nVinfmmnlb.;8 frih? eywee of guests to

wmstosuuthe
"

times. ang2G-t-f
- N ICE LOT OF
Picture, Motto and Phjtograpli

FRAMES JUST RECEIVED.

V4 w csAa f m i x, v i o w

sten Thanksciving morning it sprang rear, it is just as well to be satisfied 0f fruit jars per day, besides a large..... . Mil . ... r . 1. 1 1 .
into full life, and overwhelmed me with

its magnitude."
Dear reader, need I tell you that it

wim ii. uo wnai one wui, noiei viu number or comes oi aiaexin amm.
be dug by the stamping of the feet in The sand, which is obtained in Mcn- -

the clay, and these will be filled with ttrrj, is brought to the works in bags,
moisture, which will necessarily result is then mixed with soda aah, lime,
in scratches, quarter cracks, etc If IAitf tnaganeae, cobalt and arsenic, the

of tbe glvba. Of these there is the
Antarctic region, whieh in extent is
about seventy-fiv- e times that cf Great
Britain ; the econd lies about the Kcrih
Fole ; the third Is in Central Africa, and
the fourth La Western Australia. The
South Folar region referred to is almost
ectterminons with the antarctle circle

own fortunes." I was recalled from I maid shei would have known about the I so overwhelmed me withita magni
school,not having the faintest knowledge I fire, and possibly about the turkey. I

0T that Thanksgiving Day was for
of the condition of things. I soon I Then I could have gotten along well I me a day of thanksgiving, indeed?

Beautiful Pictures and Motto Prints enn"
s suuilv on hand. Broken Looking-GW- s

vVed. All siZM of Pane Glass
UracUts, Wall Pockets, etc .

urniWie1'

the clay is leveled off and beaten down j mineral substances being used to cor-dai- lv

it will rnaka no difference. Bona I tV, rlrtv of tha clau. When darklearned ; finding that we, who, should
have lived in luxury, could afford but f affo welnsrwsetisd a number of eta- - U dbbs made, like that seen La The vast African area nac-- e. wo

U isbles where many horses are kept, and brandy bottle, black lead. Imported west very closely to the ccaat, and

enough. I could lay a very respectable
table in mamma's room for three, and
our guest, if he remained, need not
know of our: extreme conditions, bat
that assistance failing, the holiday hay- -

one half-grow- n servant to do the rough
At the PostoQce. .

A motherly looking woman yesterday
carefully handed the stamp-cler- k at tie

Jolin
niij5-t- f

encountered only one which was I fxom ITungary, is added. When theB. Hyatt,
KINSTON. N. C.

est 'work, while I, with all my ignor
ance upon me, was supposed to .cook, composed of anything but wood. Of j ixgrcdienta have been properly mixed,

course, there will be new thing in-- 1 OI,0 ton is put into a pc, and is meltedpostomee a letter marked "in haste,0

only near the r?uslor that it has mere
than super ficlally been driven inland.
In Australia the great undeveloped
gion is that vhkh lies west of the track
explored from north to south by Etraxt,
and which now forma the line cf tele- -

sew, market, etc, 4My abilities were not j ing been given, and taken at once, the
strained in the cookintr. for when all maiden was now so far from me as were vent ions springing up which are to J through the night.

meet and overcome every objection,necessary expenses were met wahad but the poles. Then I began to lay out the
modest fare rice and some of the cheap articles required to prepare the dinner, A Xeseateus QaesUoa,and there will be some to adopt them,

but we shall bo satisfied with what we Bhall eggs be soil by number or by I graphic ccmmunl-atic- n acrots that ecu

and inquired if there was any extra
charge for writing that on. 1

Oh, none at alb" ,
-

f How soon will the letter go outr'
In about forty minutes."
No sooner than that T
Well, we might hire a special

fruits which the summer and fall had for I was determined that mamma

1UIMSTOW
Collegiate institute.
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ViaTA until there is something rrodnced the rxmnd. Is the momentous question I tincnUproduced so plentifully. Everybody j should not be disappointed, when new
said I was a second edition of mamma, I horrors began to assail me. Mamma about which there will be no mistake, that is amid to be agitating eeveral

GerwuinSoirn Tjmph, Parisian saentiata. It has been learnedjust what she had been at my age." t would have given me full instructions
These were the (urcrimstances when 1 1 if it had not been for the untimely hsp-- that the average weight cl twenty eggstrain and get it off in awut twenty

was sitting at her feet listening with a I pening of our vvisitor. "Perhaps he
. JUcipM. I jjjj jj icrwU cf different breeds is

JomcTT Caxx. Take one quart of I
iwQ one-eigh-th pounds. The

" 'minutes."
" Would it be too much trouble" V

buttermilk, one teacup cf flour, two--1 rejj that lay the largest eggs." ' at alh" - -Oh, none . -
st humble manner, but most rebel-- will not stay long, after all, thought I

Hons heart, to the gentle rebuke with at last. 1 will go back and wait a little,
which I began this story, and which and if he does not go, I will get mamma thirds of a cupful of molsues, a little I averaging seven to a pound, are Clack

, She thought for a moment, turned

A tew en Ike Trxei
It happened cu a railroad train

whieh was going well, it wasn't ex-

actly a lixhtnin express. The f r H.
ner whiatd M down Irai txT

What's the trouble, cc-I:t- crr es
rltedly aiked a paxacn rrr.

Cow cn the track," coolly el
the eonductcr. The man was aatiifL-v!- .

Shortly afterward Mdown train
was again whistled.

" What's the txvuhle towT cried tl

Prineinl
salt, one tablespoonf ul of aaleratus, one J Spanish, noudana, La FWhes andthe letter over three or four time, andjwramre.

ElJerCLW. nwr.- -j ... after a moment's silence I answered by to whisper me one or two directions,
. ainematicg p. saying: s ' Now, mamma darling,5' you I and then ;I can get along. Bo, quite egg (beaten of course). - Then stir in J Crevw-Ccrur- s. Eggs of medium size

Indian meal, but be sure and not put in I eight, averaging eijht or nine to
finally said :

a i guess I wont ask you to hire
too much. Leave it thin so ttfca that pound, are laid by Le-hcr- nt, Cospecial train, but if you will bo kind

nave given mer my lecture, let's change flushed with anxiety,; and altogether
the subject; tell me something pleas-- considerably disturbed, I made my way
ant, something about yourself when to mamma's room. Mamma had finished

iartment an 1' WJef rrimarT

ASf,l4flB. istantin Pmtty
enough to telegraph my sister that I it wQl almost run. Bake in a tin in

any oven, and tolerably quick. If it isspeaking and. Mr. Cardolet, Othello- - have written her a letter to tell her that7ou was young, about some of your ad
not first-rat- e a--d light, it will be be same raxacrger.like, was telling of disastrous chances, 1 1 can't come till Hon day, and to be amirers, about some one of ; them who

chins, Brahmat, Pclanda, Doikiagv
Games and Saltans. Ilxmburgs lay
about Un'tzgt to the pound. Thus
there Ls a difference cf three-e-j- s La

cue-poun- d weight. IIe.ce it is claimed
that in j -- Ire to tie ccrjumer, tzz

cause you make it too thick Vith!- -- I class. penmanship in and moving accidents by flood and I the depot to meet me, and that mother
field," which he had encountered during 1 didn't go to Toledo after all, I shall be

loved you dearly, and I will be thank-
ful that you had a . jolly time when you Indian meal. Some people prepa-- c itlugues on appUoation.

Cjw cn the track," was the rrp'j.
Great heavens P crifd the cn,

haven't we can --ht up with that ccr
etr

without the molasses.his lone absence. How ten years after I ever so much o-lig-
ed.

Good-mornin- gwere young." r; ;
"

-

Coo FmTrrns. One quart cf grated J should bo acid by v-J-l-
i.

his abrupt departure his family had left -- Detroit free Pre. .' My dear, rt plied my mother, of


